Walton Parish Council
Report on Matters Arising 3rd October 2019
Highway Related Issues
See ‘Issues Raised with WBC Report – Updated
Overhanging Hedge Runcorn Road
23/09/19 letters sent to 2 residents.
Banners
10/06/18 email to Enforcement advising that banners will be removed until planning application
submitted and outcome known.
Clerk in process of submitting planning application.
14/07/18 Further information requested.
24/08/18 reminder about request for further information.
Councillor Hardie looking into the requested further information.
Clerk and Councillor Hardie still to get together.
15/04/19 Forwarded planning documentation to Councillor Davies.
23/05/19 Planning confirmed it was ok to go ahead.
28/05/19 Copies of Planning Application forwarded to Councillor Davies.
05/07/19 All documentation sent to Councillor Harris, who will approach Ian Brackenbury.
23/09/19 Phil Axford told Sharon that a new application would be required – Planning say they had
written to Clerk advising this on the 14th June? Clerk has not seen this letter and as detailed above they
had advised on 23/5 that it was ok to go ahead with original application.
Replacement Trees for A56
28/03/19 – Following email received from Simon Twigg.
Good morning Ray
As spring is now upon us and given the sizable plantings being offered from the supplier, I would
have reservation on the survival and successful establishment of the plantings should they be
installed within this following month. Therefore I would recommend if funding can be secured, that
any planting be scheduled to be undertaken at the start of the next planting season this year.
Should you wish to discuss the above matter, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Kind regards
Simon Twigg
Tree & Woodland Officer
Warrington Borough Council
May 2019 agenda – proposal to go ahead.
8th May Advised Simon that we wanted to go ahead.
8th May Simon out of office till the 30th May.
26/06/19 Reminder to ST asking whether still happy to go ahead.
17th September – there was a proposal to cover cost £1K at May 2019 meeting, page 10. Para 34 of
minutes.
19th September – spoke to ST and he confirmed that they are happy to go ahead – he will confirm with
further email.
23/9 Asked ST how many larger trees would we get for £1K budget (originally 6) also how many
reduced size trees.
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New Waste Bin for Old Chester Road
24/05/19 Emailed Dave Vasey about procedure for fitting.
28/05/19 Received the following reply.
Ray
Just to confirm that this enquiry has been passed to Dave Cotterill and a member of his team should
be in contact shortly
I trust that this is of assistance
Regards
David Vasey
Highway Asset Maintenance and Street Works Manager
Environment & Transport Directorate
26/06/19 Email to Dave Cotterill reminding him it’s been a month and still not heard from him or
one of his team and asking for his advice on matter.
23/8 Further reminder.
23/9 Further reminder.
23/9 following response.
Kevin, please contact Ray to agree actions.
Thank you.

Dave Cotterill
Environment Services Manager
Information Boards
10/06/19 Chair agreed to ask VBAG to consider this matter and bring recommendation to full PC.
Walton Towpath
15/06/19 Emailed Peter Parkinson of Peel.
Small tree growth around golf club wall.
06/07/19 emailed Neil Simpson.
08/07/19 received following response.
Good Afternoon Ray
I hope your well
Ray leave this with me please and I will look to address the issue. My first thoughts the risks to staff
working on the carriageway and how we can complete the works safely. I understand this will need
to be addressed more so to secure the perimeter / boundary wall and the heritage value.
Let me speak with my team and we will look to consider the best approach to this task.
Kind regards
Neil
Neil Simpson
Walton Estate Manager
Environment and Transport
Warrington Borough Council, Walton Hall & Gardens, Walton Lea Road, Walton, Warrington ,
WA4 6SN
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Pavement issues on Chester Road in the Stag area.
06/07/19 Wrote to Tom Jones to advise that I had written to WBC about the issues he raised.

29/08/19 Reply from Ryan Dyson Senior Transport Planner.
Good morning,
I have been asked to provide an update regarding the possibility of providing dropped kerbs at the
junction of Pool Lane.
We usually deliver the annual programme in two phases. This year, Phase 1 will start on site in
September/October and will include a number of locations in the Stockton Heath area.
Unfortunately as demand for improvements outstrip the available budget many of these has been
outstanding for a while.
Whilst these are on-site, we will start planning for Phase 2 which will be delivered early 2020. We
will visiting Pool Lane and many other requested sites with our contractor next month.
Following this site visit, I will be able to provide a further update.
Many thanks,
Ryan
Ryan Dyson
Senior Transport Planner
Transport for Warrington
Environment & Transport Directorate
31/08/19 Further letter to Tom Jones giving update.
2020 Civic Service
This has been set for the 26th April.
19/07/19 Mayor’s Office advised and Community Church Hall reserved.
19/07/19 Advised that this is Anzac Day an event that the Mayor must attend.
21/08/19 Clerk asked Chair about alternative date with Anita.
29/08/19 Anita cannot make 19/4, but suggested 8th or 15th March. Checking Mayor’s availability.
09/09/19 Wrote to Mayor’s Office.
Trees on Wardley Road touching telephone lines.
23/09 emailed Simon Twigg asking whether they should be pruned.
Walton Obesity
23/09 Response sent to resident.
Ray Hallam – Clerk to the Council
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